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Then Now Wow 

LISTEN — Head into the mine and notice the sounds. 
What sounds do you hear? What dangers do these sounds 
remind you of?

Think about working in a mine like this one 
all day, five or six days a week. Would you 
have liked this work? Why or why not? 

COMPUTE — Find the North canoe. Who 
paddled a North canoe in the fur trade?

•  Does their job sound like one you’d like to do?

Now find the pack and take turns lifting it. How much does it weigh? 

 Imagine you had to carry three of these packs as part of your trip as a 
voyageur. How much weight would you be carrying?

______ + ______ + ______ = ______ pounds



DO — Find the buffalo puzzle, near the sod house. Take the puzzle apart. Why 
was the buffalo like a grocery store for the Dakota people? 

Now bring one of the buffalo parts to the 
electronic scanning system, on the wall 
nearby. Scan the tag. What buffalo part do 
you have? How was it used by the Dakota?

Scan a couple of other parts. Which part do you think was the most important 
for the Dakota people’s survival? Why?

What’s Up, Doc?
On view April 30 – Aug. 14, 2016

DRAW — Find three black-and-white line drawings near the  
What’s Opera, Doc? video that show some of the action from the video.  
These drawings are called storyboards. Imagine it is your job to draw the  
next storyboard after these three.

•   What actions would you draw taking place? Draw it below:



Suburbia
On view Oct. 10, 2015 - March 20, 2016

DO — In the corner, by the outside of the blue house, find the Newspaper Toss 
game. Pretend you are a paper boy or paper girl, earning extra money with a 
paper route. Give the newspaper bean bag a toss toward the family’s porch.

•  What happened? If you made a bad throw, what might the consequences be? 

•   Would you like a job like this one? What would you do with the money you 
earned? What do you think kids in the 1950s and 1960s did with the money  
they earned?

DRAW — Find the row of nesting houses behind the Townsman station wagon. 

•   Which house is the smallest? Which is the largest? 

Based on these examples, what do you think happened to the size of the average 
American home from 1950 to 2010? 

Now imagine it is 2030, fifteen years from now, and you have a job to design and 
build a new home. What would it look like? Draw it in the space below:



Weather Permitting 

WATCH — Find the TV near the spear-fishing decoys at the entrance to the 
gallery.  Watch the “Ice Fishing’s Frigid Charms” video. How are the people 
getting ready for ice fishing like a “comfortable neighborhood”?

DO — Try on the boots near the entrance to the exhibit. Which boots do  
you think are the warmest? What winter activities might you do while  
wearing these boots?  

DRAW — Find the Ojibwe moons or calendar. Look at the four pictures in  
the center. Why is keeping track of the seasons so important to the Ojibwe?

Draw what you like to do in each of the four seasons below.



Minnesota’s Greatest Generation

HUNT — Find the “Life Seemed Grand” area at the front of 
the exhibit. Look at the toys from the 1930s in the cases. Which 
toy is your favorite? Why?  

LISTEN — Enter the Minnesota Theater near the front of the 
exhibit. Watch the movie clips and listen closely to the music 
played with each of them. Describe the music you hear for 
these film clips: 

Cartoon  

Cowboy scene

Love scene

•   Why do you think the movie directors used different music 
in these clips? If you made a movie about your visit to the 
History Center today, what kind of music would be playing 
right now?

WATCH — Go to the television  
showroom. How have televisions 
changed from the 1950s to today? 

•   What about the television is  
still the same? 



Open House: If These Walls Could Talk

DRAW — Find the magic lantern in the Schumachers’ parlor and try the 
different slides. Look at the images of the Schumacher family, their journey  
to St. Paul and their home. Draw your own magic lantern slide that tells the  
story of your family.

LISTEN — Find the oven in the Frascones’ kitchen. Open the oven door.  
What sound do you hear? 

Listen to the story. What is it about? 

•   If you didn’t have much money but wanted 
to have a party, like a wedding, how would 
you feed your guests?



We Are Hmong Minnesota
On view through Jan. 3, 2016

TALK — Head to the front part of the second exhibit room. Find the cubes 
with the clothing, jewelry and tape player. Why do you think Hmong families 
brought these things with them when they came to Minnesota?

•   What memories and traditions might these things remind the families of?

Now imagine you had to move to a new country for the rest of your life. 
What things would you want to take with you?

•   What memories and traditions would you want your family to remember?  
Talk about your ideas with the other members of your group. 

Around the History Center

TALK — Go out into the hallway near Open House:  
If These Walls Could Talk. Look outside the big window. 
What building do you see? 

•  Who works there?  

Discuss with your classmates how many of you would 
like to work in a building like this. Why or why not?  

Your name  

Your school

What did you learn that you’d want to learn MORE about?


